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Men who are not ready to marry,

Immature youths, or men who have
not money to spend on theaters, car-
l-fges and flowers, often deny thcm-
TOlves the company of unmarried
women whom they admirp. But they
will eagerly kill time by flocking to
the side of any married woman who
will permit it.

All the most ordinary type of mar-
ried woman needs to do is to flatter
adroitly, listen well, look unutterable
things and convey the impression
that her heart is not quite well, and
there she is, all equipped for a train
of silly men, who will do their best
or worst to make her forget her
pride. And the moment they suc-
ceed they boast of their success.

No married woman on earth has
lover-like admirers unless she wants
them. It Is the easiest and simplest
thing in the world to make men un-
derstand that you do not want and will
not receive such attentions, and you
will soon find these would-be lovers
turned into admiring friends who will
sing the praises of your good sense."
* You need to realize, too, that in-

IN ALL UUR
HEIGHBORHOOt

There Is Hardly A Womar
Who Does Not Rely Upon
Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg-

etable Compound.
Princeton, 111. " I had inflammation,

hard headaches in the back of my neck
an d a weakness all

\u25a0 : : caused by female
trouble, and I took

-- T®
*

Lydia E. Pinkham's
pR Vegetable Com-
jy pound with such ex-

C ' cellent results that I
\u25a0 -Sy,\ am now feeling fine.

I recommend the
' /rrfhl // Compoundand praise

/ / lt to all - 1 shall be
/ Ty/ / glad to have you

? '?'publish my letter.
There is scarcely a neighbor around me
who does not use your medicine."?Mrs.
J. F. JOHNSON, R. NO. 4, Box 30, Prince-
ton, Illinois.

Experience of a Nurse.
Poland, N.Y.?"ln my experience as a

nurse I certainly think Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound is a great
medicine. Iwish all women with fe-
male troubles would take it. I took it
when passing through the Change of
Life with great results and Ialways re-
commend the Compound to all my pa-
tients if 1 know of their condition in

will gladly do all Ican to help
others to know of this great medicine."
?Mrs. HORACE NEWMAN, Poland, Her-
kimer Co., N. Y.

If you are ill do not drag along until
an operation is necessary, but at once
take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound.
Ifyou want special advice write

Jjydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co.,
(confidential) Lynn, Mass*
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THE

Office Training School
Kaufman Hide., 4 S. Market Sq.

NOW IN SESSION
nay School and Night School

Call or send for 32-page booklet-
Bell phone G94-K.
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THE

Office Training School !
Kaufman Ride., 4 S. Market Sq.

NOW IN SESSION
nay School and Night School |

Call or send for 32-page booklet-- !
Bell phone 694-R
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School of Commerce
Troup lluthllng, I'linnr, Hell ItMUJ.

IB So. Market Square. Ilnrrlaburg.
Fall term brglnni Day School. Mepteni'

l>er 1; Night School. September
Office open from 8 a. ni. to 3 p. m.Phone, write or call for raining orfarther Information.

Harrisburg Business College
Day and Night School

Sept. 7, 1915
naslncss. Shorthand and Civil Sen- !
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THE

Office Training School
Kaufman RldK.. 4 S. Market Sq.

NOW IN SESSION
Day School and Night School

Call or Bend for 32-page booklet?
Bell phone 694-R.
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Merchant* A Miners Trim*. Co.

Vacation 1rips
"BY SEA"

BALTIMORE to

JACKSONVILLE and return, $35.00 I1700-Mile, 7-Day Trip.
SAVANNAH and return, 926.20

moo-Mile, 7-I>a.v Trip
Including meals and stateroom ac- I

commodations. Through tickets to all Ipoints. Fine steamers. Best serviceWireless telegraph. Automobiles car-ried. Send for booklet.
W. P. TURNER. G.P.A., Baltimore. Md. ,

\u25a0Cumberland Valley Railroad* TIME TABLE
In Effect June 17. 1»1S.

TRAINt> leave Harrisburg?
For Winchester and Martlnsbura at I

1:03, *7 ;52 a. m.. *3:*# p. m. |
For Hagerstown, Chumbersburg, Cap-

lisle. Uechanlcßburg and Intermediate
stations at '6:03, »7.62, *11:63 a. ml?3:40, 5:37, *7:46, *11:00 p. m.

Additional trains for Carlisle --\u25a0«

Mechanlcsburg at 9:48 a. m.. *.!?; »;i«e:so, »:86 am.
For Dlllsburg at 6:03, *7:63 and?U 63 a. m., 3:16.

p. m.
'Dally. Allother trains dally exceptSunday H. A RIDDLE,
i. H. TONQHL a. p.

' ?V
RUDOLPH K. SPICER

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND
EMBAIJVIER

313 Walnut St.
HARRISBURG, PA.

Pitfalls of Wives
stead of "making fools of them-
selves" about you, It Is always the
married woman who Is made the fool
In the matter of flirtation, when you
sift the subject to the bottom. The
men who you imagine dying over
your pretended coldness are merely
amusing themselves at your expense
in their secret heart.

They will read this article aloud to
you, perhaps, and declare that It is
wholly wrong so far as their love
for you Is concerned, but they will
know all the time that It is true.

You will urge as an excuse for your
action that your husband does not
appreciate you or sympathize with
you: that he neglects you. Perhaps,
my dear madam, he might be your de-
voted lover If you exercised upon him
all the arts of fascination which you
use toward your admirers. It might
be worth while to try.

But even those of you who do turn
I from neglectful and unkind husbands
I to other men for sympathy, out of
I pure hunger of heart, stop a moment
j and think of all the dangers to which
such sympathy will expose you. If
you are unhappily married another
man's sympathy and attention can
only increase your unhappiness and
turn discontent into despair, and
wreck all hopes of winning your hus-
band's heart back to you.

A NEW COAT
FOR AUTUMN SUITS

A Youthful Model thai can be Made
with Straight or with Pointed

Lower Edge.

By MAY~MANTON

8757 Belted Coat for Misses and Small
Women, 16 and 18 years.

\u25a0

Such a coat as this one is essentially
youthful in its style. It is perfectly
simple too, hanging in straight lines from
the shoulders, with the fulness confined
by means of the belt. In the illustration,
there are four pockets and pockets are
being much used just now, but either
the upper or the lower pockets may be
omitted if fewer are found more becoming,
or, the coat can be finished quite plain
without any pockets. On the figure, the
lower edge is pointed and it can be
made in tnat way or straight or it can be
cut off to make a shorter coat. Also the
collar can be made either high or low; alto-gether it is a most satisfactory coat for
the early season. In the picture, it is
made from one of the checked suitings
that promise to be so much used, but
the model will be found a good one for
anything that is adapted to the tailoredfinish.

For the 16 year size will be needed 4ffyds. of material 27 in. wide, yds. 36,
3 yds 44. 2K yds. 54, with H yd. 27 in.

wide for the collar and sleeve trimming.
The pattern No. 8757 is cut in sizes for

16 and 18 years. It will be mailed to any '
address by the Fashion Department of
this paper, on receipt of tea cents.

Bowman's sell May Manton Patterns.

AH SUFFERING
FROMJPIA

In A line Rash on Back and
limbs. Would Itch and Burn.

Terrible Loss of Sleep.

HEALED BY CUTICURA
SOAP AND OINTMENT

"Myhusband w»» tormented for quit® a
while with eczema which he contracted
from the dust of buckwheat flour and he
suffered extremely with it. It started in a
fine rash on the amall of his back and on his
limbs, and it continued to spread, and later
started to weep. It became very much
inflamed and would itch and burn continu-
ally, and so badly that he was obliged to
Irritate itby scratching. When the eczema
was in its worst stages his clothing would
aggravate the eruption very much. It
caused disfigurement and also a terrible loss
of sleep.

"His mother advised him to use Cutlcura
Soap and Ointment, and in flve weeks he
was rid of the eczema." (Signed) Mrs.
Elmira S. 'Mssey, R. F. D. No. 1, Box 10,
Manns Chotce, Pa., April 13, 1915.

Sample Each Free by Mall
With 32-p. 81dn Book on request. Ad-

dress post-card "Cuticnra, Dipt. T, IN-
ton." Sold throughout the wo***

IHlHi'illllliM
.Noii-gieasy Toilet (Jl'uuui ~o«va
the Skin Soft and Velvety. Prevents
tan, relieves sunburn. An Exquisite
Toilet Preparation, 25c.

GORQAS DRUG STORES
IO N. Third St., and P. R. R. Statloi

OCTOBER 11, 1915.

25c value. oc i

LIE. Clip CLIPPING DAYFL) C,IP
s: Clip Clip -is?-

pair with lb in clipping.

isc ni* U<M I * I an d 50c values. I
with Thi. cupping. Ev fIMB I ,11 If Stamped Ready-

? Will/ made Children's
15c and 25c values.

~

m Dresses, blue and

111 c "p TOM OR R 0 c"'p^
'Mr Prices For To-morrow Only?Tuesday, Oct. 12th

rowels, yon must bring the clippings to enjoy the prices advertised. Perhaps the best way would be to bring the en- """ cnPP i,,.

tire advertisement and examine the various articles on sale. ioTTTwwith TM. ciippinc. r 'r. vai"c-

--? 50c value. 50c value. 10c value. 25c value. 50c value. 25c value. Cushion Lords,
25c value. 45-inch Swiss Fancy Dresden 24-yard Cotton Large Size Coal Colored Messaline Novelty Cotton 5c
Stamped Embroidery Ribbons, Tape, Hods, Silk, Fabrics w'"h Tbu ciippta*.

H,?dba gs . Flounring, 25 C 5 C 10c 25 C 7 C ' 25c vatae.
OC £t 1C m«h IhU Clipping. W|th Thu Clipping. With This Clipping. with This Clipping. wlth ThJ> cl,pplllll< Barretts,

With Thl» Clipping. w,th Thu c,| pp,nB. _
,

. 0 - , ?
f-

' _

*- c 25c value. 25c value. Revalue. One Lot
10c value. 25c value. Colored Moire Ladies' Fancy Best Quality Pre- Bleached Huck Beantv Pin<; WUh Th"

Stamped White 18-inch Cambric Ribbon, Garters,
"

scrve Kettles, Crash, t D
"

n V
Aprons, Flouncing, 15c 15 C 15c 5c 1 I Ladies' Neckwear, I

DC 14c With Thl. Clipping. W|th Thu r||pp lnit- With This Clipping. with This Clipping.

With This Clipping.
?????? W*i«h Thla Clipping. lUC

????

This clipping. 50c value. 25c value. 15c value 25c value. with THU cupping.

Partly Finished 9
- , Fancy Velvet Ladies' Flannelette Large Size Heavy Bleached 10c value.

Embroidery Pieces, . T R j ' Ribbons, Skirts Handled Saucepans Table Damask, Lace 1 ins, sOp value.
special Lace Bandings, 15r 11 in Gray Enamel- -iq two on card, Men s\V 00l Caps,

25C 11° With Thl, Clipping.
Wll? f i|Doißi;

re '

With Thla Clipping. 5c 25c
With This Clipping. With Thla Clipping. ]-p vaJnp , 9C ?.

wuh Th|- tllpplnK
With Thl. C lipping

r I _ Fancv Buttons.' 39c value. with This clipping. Reiuiianjts. ftr valllA50c value. 50c value. - '

Children's Flannel- " //9 PRICE 2ac value. , , ,

Ladies' Colored 40-inch Voile 9c ette
50c value. ' Enamel Beauty Mens Leather

Mercerized Skirts, Flouncings, a card. OK
Large Size Alumi-

"" "g

~ and Bar Pins, Working Gloves,
1Q«« 91 _ With This Clipping. mini Handled 6 T/c value. 25cC with 711111 flipping?. Ssiifpnsn's r* ±.a. fi it* vC

With This Clipping.
With Thl. Clipping. _

10c ????
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_
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,

25c value. 12j4c value. CLadies' Flannelette WHh Thl" with TI»I« cupping. 50c value. T _ j-

3. c T
v-a , lie^.

Children s Dresses, Oriental I.aces, Skirts. ; Sterling Deposit La<l,es Lisle Grten

Hr n card. - n 25c value. \2V 2c and 15c Fancy Glassware, and Red Hose '

C 7c With This Clipping. lye Potato Ricer or Wash Fabric, ' 1 O 12With This Clipping. With Thin Cllnolnir. KriiJt Prr*«c M I JjC *"/
with This cupping. T. &P. Coates'

" 1 ru,t ress > C,, x Wllh ThU cllpplllK
_

*

- , - 1 Q */C With Thla Clipping.
25c value. 15c value

Cotton. 3 spools for 25c value. llfC with Thi. cupping. , .
C

\ irons
Lace Bandings, 10C Children's Flannel- with Thi. cupping. 50c value Misses'° Bfack! Tan Iind Black Aprons, ette BWmers.

15 , !lc> Wool Mixed Dress sSirtt a »d White Hose,

with This cupping. 12j4c value. XUC I'ancv C hina Salts Dress Goods, OC \2tfZC"

Children's Hose with Th.. cn,pi,«. and Peppers, C with Thi. cupping

25c value. ?
2 ?<= value. Supporters, 10c value. 7c """ ""

7~~,
Ladies' Wash

~ C 7c Children's Muslin with TM. CIIPPIM. . n , 50c value r
8c va,u ®*

Skirts, Flounc.ng,
?? h r L Drawers. ? fOc value._ Men'«Shr a v

Lancaster Aprou jj
lie 14c 3 C _

>Sc value ; Toddy BearCr* and Black Work
G" ĥam '

with Thin TT .
?

! / OC I<ancy China Bon- J.lankets, c>
With This Clipping. p Hair Switches. WHh Thl. Cllnnlnir. 1 or- * huts, OC \u25a0

_ . oonjjisnes, cupping, p
25c value. .

One lot li/C ?5r valup w»h Thi. cupping. «OC w

Children's Knit Ladies Hats, with This clipping. A?"'T' , T
??????? with This cupping. 10c value.""

-'SI >nJH?l?,a O-" Lot_Lad.es c, 39c value. < TTW-36-inch *

Q P"| '« Corset Covers, Cotton Bed 25c Boys' Bleached Muslin.
-

Ha,r Brushes, 15C Handled Floor BlankeK single, Two- Piece Suits, y,,
" *? 5c Mop oiled with 25c 12'Ac

value. value. with This clipping.

\2V 2c value 6-oz. Bottle Cedar
36-inch Unbleached Men's Silk One Lot of Ladies' Tight-Fit- Polish, 25c value. 10c value. Men's Nhrht

Muslin, Neckwear, Sheet Music, ting Corset Covers, complete, Ladies' Belts, Dust Caps Shirts
5c 25c 3c 7c 29c 10c 3c 25c

With This Clipping. With This Clipping. With This Clipping. With This Clipping. With This Clipping. With This Clipping. With Thla Clipping. With This Clipping

oSoutter's lc to 25c Department Store
Where Every Day Is Bargain Day

215 MarketStreet Opp. Courthouse
?\u25a0=? i ????i?

TOUR SURE TO
BRING RESULTS

Unique Swing Around State

by Governor and Party Cer-

tain to Be Beneficial

Governor Brumbaugh and the party
of almost one hundred representative
citizens who accompanied him in the
"See Pennsylvania First" tour last

week concluded their swing around
the circle at Philadelphia Saturday
night. It was a unique and interesting
experience for most of those compris-
ing the party and the results are cer-
tain to be beneficial in more ways than
one, especially in arousing interest in
the good roads movement. It is cer-
tain that the eyes of thousands of
l,eople were opened to the importance
of improved highways and the need of
easy communication between the cities
and towns and rural communities.
The Governor and his party covered
more than a thousand miles and prac-
tically without exception over fine
highways, many of them suggesting
park drives.

"Governor Brumbaugh has staged
this wek the greatest moving picture
show that was ever placed on the
road," said one of the speakers, "and
he has been fortunate In having the
most famous artists of all the ages?
Jack Frost?to olor the Alms." And
it was so, far no more magnificent
scenery was ever spread before the
admiring gazo of any audience. Rich
In color, wide-spreading, with hills and Ivalleys and mountains and streams,
the constantly changing pltcure was a
revelation and an Inspiration to all
who gazed upon lt during the week.

Pupils Out in Force
Thousands of school hcildren with

waving flags and banners greeted the
Governor along the route, and not only
the children, but men and women,
hedged the highways and in every way
manifested their pleasure and respect.
It was In the nature of a triumphal
tour. There can be little doubt that 1

the interest shown in the Governor's
trip will encourage greater interest in
road building and a finer appreciation
of Pennsylvania and its unsurpassed
beauty.

Receptions, dinners and luncheons
were tendered the party at many
points and the evening affairs were
always occasions of unusual Interest
from the standpoint of historical asso-
ciation. Many of the leading men of
the State were heard in addresses cov-
ering the history of the several locali-
ties and showing the importance of
Pennsylvania in the development of
the nation. Governor Brumbaugh him-
self was at his best throughout the
week and his speeches were gems.
They were eloquen* of the enterprise
of the people, the beauty of the land-
scape, the resources of the Common-
wealth and the greatness of our
people. Around him the school chil-
dren gathered in great number and to
these he was particularly gracious.

Another Highway

One of the important developments
of th tour will be the construction of
another main highway between Phila- I
delphla and Pittsburgh. This will be I
known as the William Penn Highway I
and will touch Coatesville, Lancaster, |
Karrlsburg, Dtincannon, Newport, Mil-
lerstown, Miffllntown, Lewlstown,
McVeytown, Newton Hamilton, Mount
Union, Mapleton, Huntingdon, Holli-
daysburg, Cresson, Ebensburg, Johns-
town, Indiana and Pittsburgh. This
highway Is already largely completed
In long stretches of fine road and other
parts are now under construction In
the Juniata Valley," one of the most
picturesque and beautiful of all the
regions of the State. The William
Penn Highway will In a measure
parallel the Lincoln Highway, which
covers a different route, embracing
Harrisburg through feeder lines,
Shlnrensburg, Chambersburg, McCon-
nellsburg, Bedford Springs, Llgonier,
Gre°nshurg and Pittsburgh.

ir. so short a time. The policy of the
department is to place all the roads
in as good condition as possible as
soon as possible, giving main consid-
eration. of course, to the highways
which onnect the populous districts.

To Place Markers

THREE FIREMEN KILLED
By Associated Press

Richmond, Va., Oct 11. While
firemen were ttt work among the ruins
of buildings destroyed by Are early
yesterday a brick wall toppled over
and buried them. R. M. Norment,
captain of Fire Company No. 1, was
instantly killed. C. L. Atkinson and
W. R. O'Delt were so badly injured
that they died soon after reaching the
hospital, and A. K. Davenport and D.
C. Johnson were perhaps fatally in-
jured.

COMES TO SUE DR. J. W. HILL
By Associated Press

New York, Oct. 11. Miss Lucile
Covington, who Is suing the Rev. Dr.
John Wesley Hill,.president of the In-

ternational Peace Forum, for SIOO,OOO
damages for breach of promise, has
arrived here from Michigan, where she
has been lecturing since her suit was
brought. Miss Covington expects to
aid her attorney in preparing the case.

Highway Commissioner Cunning-
ham was the pilot of the party and to
him and his chief of staff. W. D. Hall,
much of the success of the tour Is due.
Both these officials and the depart-
ment engineers who accompanied theparty, Including Chief Engineer Uhelr,
were more than pleased with the ex-
pressions of surprise and delight over
the fine condition of so many miles of
State highway. Governor Brumbaugh
and all the speakers at the different,
points bestowed unon the head of the
department, of highways deserved
rraise for what has been accomplished

t Thomas Lynch Montgomery, of the
. Sate Historical Commission, was par-
f ticularly interested in the placing of
. many memorials along the way and
. as a result of the tour It is certain
f that hundreds of places which repre-
f sent epochal events in the making of
- the Commonwealth will be properly
a marked. Already much of this sort of
. thing has been done, but many other
3 places should be marked that passing
- tourists may read for themselves of
. the development of the Common-
r wealth.

"Welcome to Our Governor and His
> Party" was a frequent banner swing-

ing across the route, and at county
lines there were greetings and invi-
tations to the Governor to "come

* again."
" The last day's run of the tour was
" through the Poconos, the ideal moun-

J tain scenery of the State. Each day
Mr. Hall presented the members of

\u25a0 I the party with a carefully prepared
\u25a0 leaflet descriptive of the district
\u25a0 through which the day's travel would

- proceed. These leaflets also gave the
\u25a0 historic points. There was also a care-
' fully prepared geological report cover-
-1 lng the entire district included in the

1 tour.

United Brethren Ministers
Are Assigned to Charges

Special to The Telegraph
Baltimore, Md., Oct. 11. Among

the assignments of ministers of the
Pennsylvania Conference of the
United Brethren church announced by
Bishop Weekly were the following:

Boiling Springs, J. F. Snyder; Car-
jlisle, F. B. Plummer; Carlisle circuit,
H. C. Kotler; Chambersburg, L. W.
Lutz; Dallastown, C. C. Miller; Dills-
burg, S. A. Crabill; Duncannon, F. T.
Kohler; Gettysburg, W. R. Glen;
Greencastle, W. M. Beattie; Ms-
chanicsburg, E. C. B. Castle; Me-
chanlcsburg circuit, F. L. Stlne; New-
burg, C. M. Sparrow; New Cumber-
land, A. R. Ayres; Shlppensburg, G.
W. Sherrick; York, First, A. A. Long;
Second, J. P. Koontz; Third, J. A.
Shettel: Fourth, D. R. Wagner and
Fifth, R. R. Rodes, and York Haven,

J. A. Gohn. t

It's Wonderful How
Resinol Stops Itching

To those who have endured for years
, the Itching torments of eczema or

other such skin-eruptions, the relief
that the first use of Re-
sinol Ointment and Re-
sinola Soap gives is
perfectly incredible. At-
ter all the suffering they |
have endXired and alt
the useless treatments jCi?V
they have spent good ''f~ /)
money for, they cannot ' '/

believe anything so simple, mild and
inexpensive can stop the itching and
burning INSTANTLY! And they find
It still more wonderful that the Im-
provement is permanent and that Re-
sinol really drives away the eruption
completely In a very short time. Per-
haps there is a pleasant surprise like
this in store for you. Resinol Oint-
ment and Resinal Soap are sold by all
druggists. Trial free, write to Dept.
2-R, Resinol, Baltimore, Md.?Adver-

tisement.

| EXPLOSION KILLS ENGINEER
Weymouth. Mass., Oct. 11.?Engl-

-1 neer Cornelius Condrick wa« killed,
two firemen. Frank Reed and William
Fogarty, were badly injured, and a
third fireman, William Burns, was hurtin the struction of the engineroom of
the George C. Strong shoe factory
here to-day by a boiler explosion.

Simple Way to Have
Beautifully Wavy Hair

Lustrous, fluffy, wavy hair plays an
important part in the scheme of beauty.A heated Iron should not be used togive the desired wavy effect, for it de-
stroys the life, lustre and flufflness of
the hair. It is far better to use plain
liquid silmerine, which curls the hair
more effectively, more lastingly, and atthe same time keeps it beautifully soft,
"light" and glossy. It Is beneficial in-
stead of harmful, and it is such a
simple thing to apply the liquid before
retiring, using a clean tooth brush forthe purpose and drawing this down thehair from root to tip. Very differentfrom the tiresome, fussy, odorous curl-
ing iron method.

Pure sllmerine in liquid form may be
found in any drug store and a few
ounces will last a very long time. It Is
neither sticky nor greasy and leaves
no sediment, spots or streaks. The hair
will be quite manageable, no matter
what the style of coiffure.?Advertise-ment.

t

Colder Weather
Promised

but how are you to know how cold
it Is If you haven't a good ther-
mometer? Get a thermometer then
you will know to regulate the in-
side temperature, because you will
know "what's doing" outside.

250 to $3.00

FORNEY'S DRUG STORE
426 Market St.

* *

Try Telegraph Want Ads

CASTOR IA For Infants and Children. Bears the

The Kird You Have Always Bought Sign^ turo
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